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Back in Paris    

         The 1924 Summer Olympics (Les 
Jeux olympiques d'été de 1924), offi-
cially known as the Games of the VIII 
Olympiad, were celebrated in 1924 in 
Paris, France. It was the second time 
Paris hosted the games, after 1900. 
The selection process for the 1924 
Summer Olympics consisted of six 
bids, and Paris was selected ahead of 
Amsterdam, Barcelona, Los Angeles, 
Prague, and Rome. The selection was 
made at the 20th IOC Session in 
Lausanne in 1921. 

                  The Olympic motto Citius, 

Altius, Fortius (Faster, Higher, 
Stronger) was used for the first time 
at the Olympics. It had been used 
before by the Union des Sociétés 
Françaises de Sports Athlétiques, a 
French sporting federation whose 
founding members included Pierre de 
Coubertin. De Coubertin took the 
motto from his friend Henri Didon, a 
Dominican priest who had coined dur-
ing a speech before a Paris youth 
gathering of 1891.

            This VIII Olympiad was the 
last one organised under the presi-
dency of Pierre de Coubertin (photo 
above).

           The 1924 Summer Olympics 
are the last edition of the Summer 
Olympics to be held in Paris. One 
hundred years later, the city will host 
the 2024 Summer Olympics, marking 
the third time the city hosts the 
games. One venue from the 1924 
Games is slated to be used in 2024. 
The extensively renovated and down-
sized main stadium, known since 
1928 as Stade Olympique Yves-du-
Manoir, will host field hockey.
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SPORTS

126 events in 23 disciplines, comprising 17 
sports, were part of the Olympic program in 1924. 

Aquatics:

   Diving (5 events)

   Swimming (11 events)

   Water polo (1 event)

Athletics (27 events)

Boxing (8 events)

Cycling:

   Road (2 events)

   Track (4 events)

Equestrian:

   Dressage (1 event)

   Eventing (2 events)

   Show jumping (2 events)

Fencing (7 events)

Football (1 events)

Gymnastics:

   Artistic (9 events)

Modern pentathlon (1 event)

Polo (1 event)

Rowing (7 events)

Rugby union (1 event)

Sailing (3 events)

Shooting (10 events)

Tennis (5 events)

Weightlifting (5 events)

Wrestling

   Freestyle (7 events)

   Greco-Roman (6 events)

Demonstration sports:

Basque pelota

Canoeing

Jeu de paume

La canne

Savate

Volleyball

Baseball

The Art competitions at the 1924 Summer 
Olympics were the first time that the Olympic 
Art competitions were contested seriously, with 
193 entries in five categories (architecture, 
music, painting, literature, sculpture). A total of 
14 medals were awarded, though none were 
given in the music category. In architecture only 
silver and bronze medals were awarded. 

The champions were: 

*Geo-Charles (France) - literature

*Jean Jacoby (Luxembourg) - painting

*Konstantinos Dimitriadis (Greece) - sculpture



Venues

HIGHLIGHTS                                  

The opening ceremony and several sporting events took place in the Olympic Stadium of 

Colombes, which had a capacity of 45,000 in 1924.

The "Flying Finns" dominated the long distance running, while the British and Americans 

dominated the shorter events. Paavo Nurmi won the 1500 m and 5,000 m (which were held with only 

an hour between them) and the cross country run. Ville Ritola won the 10,000 m and the 3,000 m 

steeplechase, while finishing second to Nurmi on the 5,000 m and cross country. Albin Stenroos 

won the marathon, while the Finnish team (with Nurmi and Ritola) was victorious in the 3,000 m and 

cross country team events.

British runners Harold Abrahams and Eric Liddell won the 100 m and 400 m events. Their stories are 

depicted in the 1981 movie Chariots of Fire. In addition, Douglas Lowe won the 800 m competition.

The marathon distance was fixed at 42.195 km (26.219 mi)..

The 1924 Olympics were the first to use the standard 50 m pool with marked lanes.

Swimmer Johnny Weissmuller won three gold medals in swimming and one bronze in water polo.

Fencer Roger Ducret of France won five medals, of which three were gold.

In gymnastics, 24 men scored a perfect 10. 

Ireland was given formal recognition as an independent nation in the Olympic Movement in Paris 

in 1924, and it was at these games that Ireland made its first appearance in an Olympic Games as an 

independent nation.

These were the first Games to feature an Olympic Village.



       

     

A total of 44 nations were represented at the 1924 Games. Germany was still absent, having not been 

invited by the Organizing Committee. China (but the athletes, tennis players, withdrew from the 

competition), Ecuador, Haiti, Ireland, Lithuania, and Uruguay attended the Olympic Games for the first time 

while the Philippines competed for first time in an Olympic Games as a nation though it first participated in 

1900 Summer Olympic Games also in this city. Latvia and Poland attended the Summer Olympic Games 

for the first time (having both appeared earlier at the 1924 Winter Olympics in Chamonix).



Medal count                

MAJOR STARS

Johnny Weissmuller (USA) - 3 golds in swimming 
(and a bronze in water polo); best known for playing 
Tarzan in films of the 1930s and 1940s 

Paavo Nurmi (Finland)  - added 5 golds in athletics 
to 2 golds won in 1920.

Ville Ritola (Finland)  - 4 golds and 2 silvers in long 
distance running and cross country running

Morris Fisher (USA) - two more golds in shooting (he 
had won 3 golds in 1920)

Vincent Richards, Helen Willis, Hazel Wightman 
(USA) - each of them won 2 golds in tennis

Uruguay football team - won the football tournament 
for the first time. The main stars were Pedro Petrone 
(top scorer) and Jose Leandro Andrade (considered as 
one of the best players in the world in the interwar 
period - photo below). 



           

                POLISH PARTICIPATION

Poland attended the Summer Olympic 
Games for the first time (having both 
appeared earlier at the 1924 Winter 
Olympics in Chamonix). 65 competitors, 
64 men and 1 woman, took part in 38 
events in 10 sports.

The medalists were:

Silver - Józef Lange, Jan Łazarski, Tomasz 
Stankiewicz, Franciszek 
Szymczyk - Track cycling 
(Men’s team pursuit)

Bronze - Adam Królikiewicz 
(photo) - Equestrian 
(Individual jumping; horse 
Picador) - it was first Polish 
individual medal.

Other notable results:

*4th - Alfred Ader, Adam Papée, Konrad 
Winkler, Jerzy Zabielski (Fencing - Team sabre)

*5th - Józef Lange (Track cycling - 50km)
*5th - Konrad Winkler (Fencing - Foil)

*6th - Zdzisław Dziadulski, Adam Królikiewicz, 
Kazimierz Szosland, Karol Rómmel (Equestrian 
- Team jumping)
*6th - Wanda Dubieńska (Fencing - Foil)

*7th - Kazimierz de Rostwo-Suski, Tadeusz 
Komorowski, Kazimierz Szosland, Karol 
Rómmel (Equestian - Team eventing)
*7th - Wacław Okulicz-Kozaryn (Wrestling - 
Greco-Roman style)

*9th - Jan Ertmański, Jan Gerbich, Tomasz 
Konarzewski, Eugeniusz Nowak (Boxing - 
however they all did not win any fight)
*9th - Marian Borzemski (Shooting - 25m rapid 
fire pistol)

*9th-15th - Edward Bryzemejster (Sailing - Jole)

*10th (twice) - Karol Rómmel (Equestrian - 

Eventing and Jumping)

*12th - Antoni Cejzik (Decathlon)

Polish football team (Mieczysław Wiśniewski, 
Wawrzyniec Cyl, Stefan Fryc, Zdzisław 
Styczeń, Stanisław Kazimierz Cikowski, Marian 
Spojda, Wacław Kuchar, Mieczysław Batsch, 
Józef Kałuża, Henryk Reyman, Leon Sperling)  
lost in the 1st round to Hungary 0:5. 

Jan Łazarski

Source: www.wikipedia.org


